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MONEY FOR SHIPS

INADEQUATE, SAYS

SENATOR FLETCHER

BUU more money for building- - up
American shipping, bat little change
la the existing shipping law, la the
prediction of Senator Fletcher of Flor-
ida, chairman of the Senate Commerce
Committee and the man who wu
chiefly Instrumental In putting- - the
shipping board measure through the
upper house.

Senator Fletcher today declared
there wu no reason nr any clash
r conflict between the shipping;

board and the head of the fleet cor-
poration.

Board Most Get Results.
There la no reason why there

should be any conflict," said Senator
Fletcher. "1 do not believe the law
needs changing- In this respect. The
shipping board la the supreme au-
thority. It has authority over the
fleet corporation. It the latter does
not produce results, It Is for the
ahlpplnr board to put some one In
charge that will.

I do not expect important chance
In the shipping law next session. We
will have to crant more money for
ahlpplnr, however. Development of
Ample shipping; facilities la of first
Importance In the conduct of the
war. It is important, too, (or the
period after the war.

Deyleres Lns Delay.
"We hare tle opportunity of our

lives to build up our shipping;,'' con-

tinued Senator Fletcher. "We should
not omit any opportunity whatever.
Already, we have watted too long-- .
"Bad the shipping legislation been
passed in 1813 when I first urg-e- it,
we could have built steel ships, and
had them finished now and in opera-
tion, and they would have cost us S45
a, ton.

otnpanles were ready to sign up
contracts at that figure. Now, we
are making contracts at 150 a ton.
Materials are high, labor Is high,
everything is high. It would have
been .fortunate, Indesd, had we he-

ron earlier. The fact we did nqt.
Is due to the opposition of foreign
ahlpplnr Interests, that saw in Amer-
ica a dangerous rival If it once got
started toward the development of
Its merchant marine."

Confidence In Future.
Senator Fletcher, though he regrets

this country hsa held back so long on
ahlpplnr. is by no means without
hope and even confidence in the out-
look. Be holds that this country
must go ahead on shipping construc-
tion with great energy, and must
recognise that ships are. all Impor-
tant.

"Senator Fletcher said this country
needed to develop for its use from
8,000,000 to 10.000,000 tons shipping.
He recognizes this wHI take time.
'While it has been estimated that as
high as 8,000,000 tons might be built
in the first year Senator Fletcher
does not expect It.

The Italian situation Is one of the
things calling for more ships. In Sena-
tor Fletcher's opinion. He has a high
oolnion of the Italians.

"They have done much In the face
of great difficulties," he said. "I
believe that when they asked for
runs, munitions, and material, the
rest of the allies should have gone to
their assistance."

CHINA CLASHES WITH JAPAN.
PEKING. Nov. 1. Extension of the

Japanese civil administration of the
railway on the Shantung peninsula,
between Tsingtau and Tslnanfu, cap-
tured from the Germans, has been
protested by China. Chinese news-
papers Insist that Japan should leave
Shantung entirely

ADVERTISEMENT.

Kept her locks youthful, dark
ar?d glossy with common
garden Sage and Sulphur.

When you darken vour hair with '
Sage Tea and Sulphur, no one can '

tall, because It's done so naturally, so
evenly. Preparing this mixture, I

though, at home is mussy and trouble-
some. At little cost you can buy atany drug store the ready-t- use prep-
aration. Improved by the addition of I

other Ingredlenta called "Wyeth'a
Mage and Sulphur Compound " You
Just dampen a sponge or soft brush
with It and draw this through your
hair, taking one small strand at a
time. By morning all gray hair dls

'appears, and, after another appllca
tlon or two, your hair becomes beau
tlfully darkened, glossy and luxuriant.Cray, faded hair, though no dlsgrace, is a sign of old age, and as we
all desire a youthful and attractiveappearance, get busy at once with
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Compound
and look years youtger. This ready
tcuse preparation is a delightful tol
let requisite and not a medicine. Itly.not intended for the cure, mltlga
tlon or prevention of disease
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Corsets
Reduced to 75c

Odd lot of Corsets, Including
R & O, Thompson's, P, N. ana
Royal Worcester; of batiste
and coutll: medium bust mod-
el, with drawstring; finished
with heavy hose supporters:
sixes in the lot from 10 to 30.

First Floor Bargain Table.

Second Floor.

Dnya Wool hra
weight,

color
and

Knee sizes Zfe,

S3.89

S1.79
Floor,
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Remnants of Dress
Ginghams and Domestics

WOIWH AJfD YAIID

18c Yard
A fine collection staple domestic cottons, includ-

ing Ginghams, stripes, and
colore, also Bhlrtlnr Madras, Laundry-

-proof Suiting, good useful lengths for women's
and children's Friday 18c

GeMenbers'o First

A Wonderful Sale of 3,500 Hats
the Entire Overproduction of Several High-clas- s Makers Untrirnmed, Trinimed, Ready-to-We-ar and

Goldenbers

$1

Poplin,

pocket

checks,

Hats. Immense

98
to $4.50 $5.00

Thousands of brand-ne- w winter hats arranged
in groups at prices that tomorrow

day of the in our millinery department. Styles
so attractive, values so appealing that who delight

pretty headwear buy This extraordi-
nary event is result of several fortunate purchases con-

summated week, the overproduction of Untrirn-
med Trimmed Hats from York's foremost design-
ers. are with that of exclusiveness in-
dividuality that distinguishes highest class millinery.

$4 and $5 Trimmed and Tailored Hats at
TJntrlmmed Silk Velvets.

dress rolled Sailors, Continentals. Straight
T4rfm. Ttalla .nrt mil h.atitlftil ,tv!M
absolutely correct the smallest detail. Soft stiff
crowns and fancy crowns. One these fine hats and little

will give handsome, hat the most exclusive
character.

and wanted" S1.48 '?'!"2 W:regular

Remnants of Goods
In Desirable Lengths g

Suits, Dresses, 1 rF tf
Skirts and Children's Wear
Consider scarcity of woolens and present high" cost,

and you'll realize the unusual savings presented in tomor-

row's
group remnants comprises

36-in-ch French Serge, 36-in- ch Storm Serge

and Other Desirable Fall and Winter Fabric

in suit, dress and lengths. Colors include Navy,
and other wanted shades. Special Friday at 69c a yard.

$2.50 & $3 Heavy-weig- ht Coatings
Remnants of 54 and 86 Inch Fall and Winter

Weight in a assortment and
effects. Just the materials wanted for making styl-
ish coats for women, misses and children. Good, de-

sirable lengths. at. yard
Geldenberx First Floor.
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Ostrich Bands, in black I line of Tlandseme Novel- -
every shade;

$2.B0 value.

fafor

the

sale.
This of

skirt Black

Coatings, large styles

Friday

Sample

$1.69

Remnants of Fine Silks
Worth Up'to $1.75 a Yard QTomorrow's Big Clearance vf

at Only. KJJ
Our Friday sales always unusual events from

money-savin- g standpoint, and tomorrow's offering fash-

ionable silks conspicuous examples exceptional value-givin- g.

The tfavored silks waists dresses here,
including:

40-inc- h Colored Crepe Chine, 40-inc- h Colored Char--

mcuse, 40-inc- h Colored Silk Poplin, 36-inc- h Chiffon Dress
Satin, 36-inc- h Colored Satin Dnchesse, 36-inc- h Colored Chif-

fon Taffeta, 36-inc- h Black Chiffon Dress 36-inc- h Black
Satin Mescaline, Etc., Etc.

Silks Worth Up to $1.25 Yard,
Remnants Including Colored

Poplin, Messallne,
Figured Foulards, Colored

Bilk
Tan Pongee, lengths.

Geldenber- -

Boys
of in

mod

7, 10

straight

k

TMES,

in

and

will
season

entire
and New

touch and

trimming

Feather

Satin,

69c
Friday list Bargains

Overcoats and Suits
winter

Junior Halts,
cassimere;

pants;

Geldenbers'

h

fine

lion' Cesaelt Oeerraals. dark
fancy material and to the
neck model: sixes 3. 4, 6, and 7
years. Only a limited
quantity . ..,,

nor.' Wlndr and
slightly soiled and muss

ed irora Handling, values
worth SSo , i

When You Are Downtown
Come in and See Our Nice Selection of

TlK--- 30

II

on
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Representing

Dress

F.nr-ia-Maa- d

Neekweaa,

JfZLrzerys
--. ust-firo-of

10c

It would really pay you to make a spe
cial trip to see them, for you will find them
the best front lace corsets you have evei
seen for the price even at a much higher

price many corsets do not equal
the Warner's Front Lace Corsets.

The "Double Skirts," the protecting shield
to keep the flesh from pushing through the
lacings, the thin double boning which makes
them very flexible yet never seta or breaks, are
all special Warner features.

And as for style why. they are brimful of
it. They will give your figure lines the new
spring styles demand and you had better buy
one belore having your suit or gown lined, in
oHt to eet it" best rffect.

TArre is a model tor ntry flpvre try one lAetf
in eoual jour fondest expectations of what a cor
set should be.
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S1.69
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Store M.; Cbses 5:45
Open Saturdays Until

Two Lots

Worth

big-
gest

2 WL. a

$1 .98 $3.50, $4 Untrirnmed Hats
hatts lleh1ann oMstllo.

wUv

Women's $19.75 $22.50 Suits

Included "Odd Sizes"
"Stouts" large nromen be-

coming "slenderize" figures.

$27.50
Rugs,

perfect
ft.

in
medallion dc

Colorings to
decoration.

Worth
and
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0x12 U wire Urns
floral

signs.
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stripes, effects

quality
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a unumui Msorimcni ok nis"-cia- ss

Trimmed, Tailored Semi-Dres- s illacK
Velvet Velvet with ribbons.shapes sailors, mushrooms, aide hata

turbans:
styles wear,

Fancy of all kinds,
in.cuded are

sttckup. trimmings

in are
styles are

to

and
and

and
suit any

and serv

and

sad

and

ISO

and
and

roll anil
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and
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Ready-fo-We- ar

Choice Hundreds New, Stylish
Garments Friday

You'll elsewhere another
collection of with newness,
interesting viewpoint

priced. This another
which noted, our de-

termination provide greatest values
Washington. good

of surplus where the
incomplete we

garments our regular stock.
All-Wo- ol Fabrics

Burella
Gabardine

French Serge
Mannish Serge

$35, $40 and $45 Axminster and

Wilton Velvet Rugs
912-Ftsize- at $27,50

Alexander Smith Sons Carpet best grade Ax-

minster Wilton Velvet Rugs, largest room size 9x12
ft. Included Colonial, Kirman, Yonkers
brands all strictly perfect. In floral, medallion
oriental designs, of which there are of kind;
all the most desirable colorings.

$25.00 and
Velvet Brussels

$18.75
quality

Velvet
sels Rugs, handsome

conventional
room

DEAL.

ol

radiant
fashion

Several makers

Carlton

Room Rugs,
An old

Sale and
GxO ft. or
fine of of

and

$2.00 and $2.50 Velvet Rugs, $1.29
and Axminster sixes l'7i3S and inches;

Ct each and patterns; Hch andcolorings.

Men's Suits andOvercoats
$13,

$16.50
$18.00

Opens

n&

disposed

Poplin

$12.95 $15.00

Axminster

Wbnderful
Friday

Clothing

disposal of the garments our
selling of Overcoats. opportunity

men to on
their winter clothes. Excellent assortment of materials in

the include:
Suits or Casslmeres.

otherfabrics, in dark mixtures,
checks, gray

novelties.

Overcoats!
materials,

assortment
styles colorings.

Geldenberg!

D&DMtatXCTOOe'

M.

in-cluding

brims. street
Feathers

values

Size $10.65

Ruks,

pattern
oriental

colorings.

Velvet Rugs,
oriental

25c

Sale

best
lines

dollars

lot,
of mixtures,

plaids, and
effects, and form-flttln-

All
23 in the lot.
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ana of good "Sizes 32 to 42. Worth At

XezOa Tosms;
tfeas fine
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worth from (Jin or

Floor.
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at at
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Hats ofLyon's Panne crowns
Large of
smart with crowns stiff with

suits coats.
in

black
flat

one

Room

only, choice
floral Best

only
choice floral

dark

An
save

fancy

lined. sizes

Ues'a Bine well
S4.S0.

I Men's
Coats and
black tblbet cloth:
made pf all wool
silk faced; sizes 37 to
' Left from sulu

that sold for r00
and 00. Qrj C(
Reduced to OI.UU,

Xrenrth

J

worth from to

of of
at

for

a
low of for

the of
the

Are

and
are

but a

of
Rues.

27x64
of alxe; of

40

A

for the
of

good

dark

in loose

to 40

25

S3.25
Snail of Hen's

Tronaer at
neat dark

good
sizes 30 to

worth
12.50. nir $1.85
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look vain

from
those

store result

lots, style
range added

from

Co.'s

fieamleis
fashioned Remnant

Brussels

doilgns.

from
Men's Suits

many

which

Tweeds.

miuinery,

Otercoats
mixtures

models, quarter

Flannel
weight.

Tuxedo
Vestal

suits

sales

have

have

Separate
striped af-

fects: quality
material:

finish;

mirror;
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Ribbon Remnants
remnants' lengths of ribbons

regular divided and repriced
clearance tomorrow.

2c, 4y2c, and 20c Yard
WORTH 4c

Excellent Quality taffeta, satin, fancies
and colored Dresden ribbons. Included.

Widths up to 8 inches.

?2
brims, others

tailored
Velvet nets,

women and girls:
wiuj son crowns brims;
Diacic ana coiors;
.3.00 :r?.h... 98c

in
so so

and so
is

this is

to suit
in

and
or size is

&

and

in

and

Velvet

and

A
and

cost

lot

42;

BIO ox

All the and fromour into four lots forquick

TO Se
selfand dark

for all needs.
Floor.

some soft softJust for with

Blza

array

for
hats

,and

style range is complete em-

bracing the smart "Submarine Suit,"
a belted model frith border of
Molet (crushed mole trimming),
around bottom of and a similar
banding on new collar; other
styles include Plain Tailored Effects,
Braid-Trimm- Suits, Pleated Mod-
els, Long Coat Suits, Norfolk and
Sports Suits.

of
Worth Up to a Pair, at

values

Busy selling in shoe department has
created broken and lots, which
are brought forward at greatly reduced
price.

Button, and blucher of Patent
VIcl and Dull leathers, combina-

tions. and low tipped
complete

Telephone Ta-
bles;

slightly
worth

J2.B0,

$1.25
One Imita-

tion Leather Coach,
slightly damaged;
regularly $15.00,

$11.00
Mahogany Bed-

side Tables; regu-
larly

$6.50
1 Golden

Dressing
French plate

$16.50,

Dressing
Tables; triplicate
wing mirror; regu-
larly $24.00,

$17.50
1 American Wal-

nut Toilet Table;
Shereton design;
worth $39.00,

$27.50

SAVINGS

short
stock

13c
TAItD.

moire,
light

Every good length
Goldenberx First

.78

young small

The

chic

coat
cape

$5.00

regularly

the

Colt,
High heels.

Oak

Oak

1 All-ste- Folding
Bungalow Beds;
regularly $5.75,

$3.95
2 Flemish Metal

single size;
mounts: two-in- ch

posts; slightly
marred; regularly
$15.00,

5 White Enamel
Single Beds, with

posts; regu-
larly $12.00,

$8.50
Brass Beds;

slightly mar-
red; regularly $12.50,

$7.50
Couches,

with cotton mat-
tress; sold regular-
ly at $17.50,

$13.50
Fumed Oak

Serving Tables,
Adam design; regu-
larly $12.50,

$7.50
1 Colonial Mahog-

any Serving Table;
regularly $20.00,

$12.50
Fnrnltnre Store.

The Store "Both Sides of

3SE 3E

and
Wearables for Children

Children's of good qual-
ity corduroy. In brown, Copen-
hagen and navy blue; trimmed
with belt and buttons:warmlr lined: sixes
2 to 5 years; regu-
lar $3 $3.98
Black Flush Bennetat suitablefor children up to 3 years of are;trimmed with Copenhagen and rose

riuuun ana wnue rucning
11.50

lacs
Dlaln toes.

full

Children's Cordnroy Hats, inwhite; trimmed with rose and Co-
penhagen; suitable for children upll&'V."' 69c

Children's Sleeping Consents, of
flannelette. In assorted stripes;
made with fee,t. drop seat and long
sleeves;. sixes 2 to 8 years QO
of age; worth 00c Each...

Children's Ralneaoes. of
izea nunc, witn piaia lined hoods;

waierproor;
sizes up to 12 years....,

styles,

Black

OVC

Winter Underwear
Men's Weal TJnderweari heavy

weight, with Dlush wool back:
shirts In all sizes: drawers in sixes
3ts to ; wortn J 1.70.

Men's Angnata nibbed TTnlsn
SnIUi worsted mixed; made with
closed crotch: odd (J- - fT(jr
worth $3.00 Ol.lU

Men's MghtsUrtsi rVaultless"
make: quality felted and

flannel; some slightly
soiled; regular Jl SO value

and

Etir' '.K BSSJSSSak

most favored au-

tumn colors
in

Cuban Brown, Green,

Plum, Wine, Raet,
Taupe, Navy, Black.

Sale Women's

sizes odd
a

Kid also
or

Not all sizes of every style, but a range of sizes in the lot
fium 2H to T.

No exchanges or refunds: none sent C. O. D.
Goldenbera'a First Floor.

A Friday Disposal of

Few-o- f Pieces and Discontinued Patterns
at Great Reductions for Clearance

3
mahogany

damaged;

3

9.75,

Table;
bevel

regularly

$12.50
2

A

Beds;
brass

$9.95

3
size;

2 Folding

2

MAcross the Street.'

Goldenlerg'a Dependable Seventh Street"inn

Coats,

fancy

rubber- -

sixes;

heavy
Domet

The
a're repre-

sented,

'$2

Odd Lots Furniture

2 Jacobean Finish
Tables,

regularly $14.50,

$9.50
Chair and Rocker,

green velour uphol
stered) mahogany- -

S1.10

Serving

nnlshed frame ; regu-
larly $15.00,

$9.75
Mahogany Chiffo-

nier; William and
Mary period l large
mirror; regularly
$48.00,

$37.50
1 Mahogany Semi-Post- er

Bed; regu-
larly $35.00,

$22.50
1 Adam design

Mahogany -- finish
Bed; regularly
$17.50,

$12.50
Odd lot of Office

Stools; strongly

36 inches
high, at $1.25.

Three 21 inches
high, at 95c

act- - eiqe

98c

S1.98

98c

Mill Ends of 18c
"Sheeting Cotton,

12c Yd.
40 Inches wide Unbleached

Sheeting Cotton, in lengths
suitable for making sheets
and pillowcases. Flna close-wove-

service-givin- g qsailty
special at 12ie yard.

Geldeneerr First Floor.

Warm Winter Coats Other

Infanta White Flnnaelntte
mghta-awas- i soft, fleecy quality.
with ruffle around neck and
sleeves; regularly 79c 29c

Infanta' Bathrsbest heavy mats-ria- l;

In light blue and pink; neat
designs; finished with cord CO.
and tassel: regularly 79c... UdV

Let af Glrla Wenrted Dreseea. in
assorted plaids: also a few plain-col- or

serge; odd sixes up
to 12 years of age; reru- - "l Qfi
larly 12.93 ejMwO

Children's Sweaters. In light
Oxford only: made with shawl
collar, pockets and pearl but--
.tons; plain, neavy weave;
up to a
IyL23 T.1?:.r.!!r$1.0a
Children's - Flannelette Waht- -

geiwnsi assorted stripes; Braid
trimmed yokes; long sleeves: with,
and without collars; sixes JQi
2 to 8 years ..".. 27

CeMeabers's Thlra Fleer.

Men's

Shoes

Men's Dnefeld Unswrwearj extra
heavy, weight: shirts in sixes 49, 2
and 44: drawers in sixes 38. 40.
and 42: a line wa wish" to - - C
liscontlnae; regularly U0e9XaJLt

Men's Bwdn Underwear, heavy-
weight ribbed; balbrigxan: CQ
mostly all sixes; worth 83c viv.

Men's- - All-we- Sweaters nr Spares
Caatai light weight-- . In Oxford
gray, green and heather; 09 AS-od- d

sixes; worth S3.00. . . 9t).fxt
Celdeabng's First Floor.

$4.00 Woolnap
Blankets, $2.98 Pair;

HeawyJweIrht Woolnap
Blankets, double-be-d sixer: In
white, tan and gray. These
blankets were slightly damaged,
in transit and we received" a
liberal allowance, which In turn
wa share with you.

$7.50 Wool Blankets,
$5.95

18 pairs of fine grade heavy-
weight double-bed-slx- e Blankets.
In white or gray, with pink or
bine borders, also" plaids ,of
blue, tan and gray. Ona. and
two of a kind.
CoMexiberss --Fourth

Women's : WearaWes
Western's Flaauteletta lVrtTeoatsi J

assorted stripes; mads with deep's
ruins ana arawstnnr top; n
worth 40c Each OifC"

Women's Xalaaaok Corset Carers
irinunea wiui emDroiaery ana nn- -
bon run beading; aiigntly massed
from handling; all
sizes 25c

Goldentma's Tmlrd SToor.

Batiste Brassieres
Reduced to 29c

Batista Brassieres, wide embrold--'
ery trimmed yokes, open front
models; underarm shield; sizes 38
to 44.

50c Window Shades,
Friday at 27c

Opaque Cloth Window Shades.
3 feet wide and 5 to 8 feet long;
in several shades of areen: com
plete with crochet ring to match;
Buojeci 10 siigm imperfectiona.

Galdenbcrsr's Fourth Floor.

15c and 19c Curtain
Materials, 7c Yard
Mill lengths ef Curtain Scrims

and Voiles, one yard wide; white or
ecru colors; plain and fancy edged.
also bordered
figured effects.

styles and allovar
Lengths from 1 to 6yara.

GoIdenberirH Fourth Floor.

$2.50 & $3 Lace
Curtains At $1.45 Pair

Lot of 400 pairs of Scotch and
Nottingham Lace Curtains, In white.Ivory and arablan shades! also
scrim, marquisettes and lace edg
curtains: 2H. S and 3H yards long.
Plain, novelty effect and heavily
worked designs. From ono-t- o fourpairs of a pattern.

tJDO aad SS.OO Laee
,

1.00 aad fl.23 Lace
at 69c

ST.0O, t& aad S10-O- 0

Tapestry and Sunfast
Portieres, $1.95

High-grad- e Silk Mercerized Tap-
estry and Sunfast Portieres, 45 tc
BO Inches wide; 2V and 2 yards
long: plain, edged, fringed and bor-
dered effects. In green, red, rose,
blue and brown. Many can be
matched into pairs.

GoldenbenrV Fourth Floor.

Remnants of 25c & 29c
White Goods, 16c Yd.

The lot comprises such wasted fwhite fabrics aa the following: pi
India Llnon, h French

lnch Cannon Cloth. h Nain-
sook. Longdoth.
Novelty Stripe Voiles, h Mer-
cerized Poplins, etc.

Useful lengths for women's
children's wear.

Goldeaberga First Floor.

IQE 3QI

S2.65

Each

and


